Abstracl-Many studies show that the wireless network interfare (WNI) accounts for a significant part of the power consumed hy mohile terminals. Thus, putting the W N I into sleep when it is idle is an effeclire technique to save power. To support streaming applications, existing techniques cannot put tlie WNI into sleep due to strict delay requirements. I n this paper, we present a novel power-aware and QOS-aware service model over wireless networks. In the propnsed model. mohile terminals use proxies to huffer data so that the WNIs can sleep for a long time period. To achieve power-aware communication while satisfying the delay requirement of each flow, a scheduling scheme, called prior+ based bulk scheduling (PBS), is designed to decide which flow should be served at which time. Through analysis we prove that the PBS service model can provide delay assurance and achieve power efficiency. We use Audio-on-Demand and Web access as case studies to evaluate the performance of the PBS service model. Experimental results show that PBS achieves excellent QOS provision for each flow and significantly reduces the power consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advent of the third generation wireless infrasuucture. and the rapid growth of wireless communication technology. prrvasive computing becomes possible: people with battery powered mobile terminals (cellular phones. PDAs. handheld computers. etc.) can access various kinds of services at any time any place. However. the goal of achieving ubiquitous connectivity with small-size and low-cost mobile terminals (MTs) is challenged by the power constraints. Most MTs are powered by battery. but the rate at which battery performance improves is fairly slow [ 181. Aside from major breakthroughs, it is doubtful that significant improvement can be expected in the foreseeable future. Instead of trying to improve the amount of energy that can be packed into a power source. we can carefully design communication protocols so that the MTs can perform the same functions and provide the same services while minimizing their overall power consumption.
Understanding the power characteristics of the wireless network interface (WNI) used in MTs is important for designing power efficient communication protocols. A typical WNI may exist in active or sleep state. In the active state. the WNI may be in the transmit. receive and idle modes. Many studies 131- [121_ [221. 1241 show that the power consumed in the active state is similar. which is significantly higher than the power consumed in the sleep state. As a result, most of the work on power management concentrates on putting the WNI into sleep when it is idle. Stemm and Katz 1221 studied transport layer approaches and applicationdriven approaches to help power down the WNI. Protocols [91. [IO] . [19] .
[21], [26] are proposed to put the WNI into sleep under the following conditions: the WNI is idle. the use of the WNI may collide with other MTs. or the use of the WNI suffers from interference. Most of these works focus on reducing the power consumption. This can be applied to most data applications which do not have QoS requirements. but may not be enough Sor streaming applications (e.g. audiolvideo-ondemand) due to lack of QoS provisions. Steaming applications have been very popular over the Internet. and it is hecoming possible for mobile environments. For example. Nokia models from 5510 [I51 start to support MP3. IDC [51 predicts that by 2006. in Europe alone. there will be 37 million users listen to music delivered through wireless channel. Compared to the power consumed on music playing. the WNI consumes much more energy ias much as 70% of the total power in Nokia 5510). Thus, to achieve Audio-on-Demand (AoD) in wireless networks. reducing the power consumption of the WNI is one of the major issue. Since streaming applications have QoS requirement. how to uchieve power saving nirhorif viularing QoS is a big challenge for supporting streaming applications on wireless networks.
It takes some time for a WNI to wake up from sleep. As reported in [20] _ the transition time from active to sleep and back to active is on the order of tens of milliseconds. Due to this state transition delay. existing power management schemes may not be directly applied to streaming applications since the inter-packet arrival time maybe too small and the MT cannot power off the WNI without violating the delay requirement. To deal with the transition delay. we propose to support power save mode using buffers. In the proposed solution. a proxy is added at the MT side. This proxy buffers enough data from the server. and lets the WNI enter sleep until the buffered data run out. Then, it wakes up the WNI and downloads more 0-78034355-9/04620.00 02004 EEE.data to fill the buffer. Since a base station (BS) may serve a large number of MTs. simple solutions may.not be able to manage the proxy widiout violating the QoS. For example, as a simple solution. the MT sends a request to the BS when its buffer is near empty. and the BS serves the MT's request until the MT's buffer is full and then serving another one.
Although this approach can minimize the power consumption. it may violate the QoS when multiple MTs send requests at almost the same time. Under this condition. since the BS can only serve one MT at a time, some MTs may have to wait for a long time and the delay requirement may be violated.
In this paper. we propose a new scheduling scheme. called prioripbased bulk scheditliiig (PBS) to utilize the client buffer to save power and provide QoS. Under PBS. the scheduler keeps track of the m o u n t of prefetched (buffered) data for each Row. The flow with sufficient buffered data will be suspended until the buffered data runs out, whereas the flow with insufficient buffered data will be served based on its priority, which is determined by its delay requirement. With buffered data. the WNI can sleep long enough to offset the impact of the state transition delay. By suspending some flows. other active flows sharing the channel can obtain more bandwidth and take less time to fill the buffer. We also extend the service model to consider channel errors and applications that do not have strict delay requirements. Through analysis. we prove that PBS can provide delay assurance for real-time applications and is more power efficient than conventional rate-based fair queuing models. We use Audio-on-Demand and Web access as case studies to evaluate the performance of the PBS service model. Experimental results show that PBS achieves excellent QoS provision for each flow a i d significantly reduces the power consumption.
The rest of thc paper is organized as foIlows. In the next section. we describe the system model. In Section 111, we describe the details of the PBS service model. In Section IV, we evaluate its performance. Section V presents related work, and Section VI concludes the paper. mainlain the QoS', it will be removed from the scheduling region until it needs more data to maintain the QoS. As a result, the flow is suspended periodically and the data are uansmitted in the form of several runs of packets.
Service accounting:
Without loss of generality. for each flow. we assume that the first served packet after entering the scheduling region is indexed by 1. Each packet is assigned a deadline according to the packet length and the How's data rate. Formally. the deadlines (in seconds) are computed as follows:
where is the j t h packet offlow fL. ei is the eligible time of Ji. dz is the deadline of packet p i , 1: is the length o f d and ri is the data rate of Jt (in hps). Suppose, r?. ? is the head-of-line packet of fi at time t. the ahead-service (in seconds) of f i , denoted by nlien&. is computed as follows:
,rhe,r.r/;(t) = m : , ; ( d~
)'i where I(ij returns I if Ji is heing served. otherwise. it returns 0. Since nhrrril; is used to udce the amount of prefetched data at the MI' side. it cannot he negative at any time.
Scheduling state management:
At the BS side. each flow has two scheduling stdtes: idk and active. The transitions hetwern schcduling SI:IICS of .fi (denoted by stntci) are controlled hy the schcdulcr. 14x the purpose of flow control. there is an upper limit of ahcad-service for each How fi. denoted by AJc er'uj. When iiliend, > M r r z s e r u i , the scheduler stops serving it and changes strrte, to idle.
Suppose the scheduler provides enough ahead-service to fj; i.e.. rrhtnrli 2 4. 9 is a system parameter to represent the lower bound for ahead-service. If there exists another flow. say J j . which have not got enough ahead-service (i.e..aheodj < 4). the scheduler lets f" yield the channel to other Hows by changing stnte, to he idle. Whenever stutei is changed to idle. the eligible time of.fi. is set to be the current time plus olreud,. At the same time. the scheduler updates the value of the eligible time to indicate when Ji will he moved hack in scheduling region again. Whenever Jj is changed to idle. the scheduler will not serve it until the eligible time expires. After the eligible time expires. its state will he changed to active again (not shown in Figure 4 ).
When stutci is set to idle. the scheduler should notify !WTi which can shutdown its WNI. We assume that the BS can mark the packet transmitted to the i\fT that will power off its WNI after receiving the marked packet. Since the MT's address is equal to the destination address of the packet. the BS cm simply use one hit in the packet header to represent ?At this time. the MT of the flow has enough prefetched data. For simplicity, we say the flow has $01 enoush ahead-renice.
Votatiuns:
A: the set of flows in active state Di: the deadline of the head-of-line packet of f i t: the current time schedule0 1 begin: where A is the set of flows in active state and C is the channel 0-7803-8355-9/a4/s20.00 02004 EEE.
capacity. The principle behind F,q (3) is similar to the shortest job first policy. which can minimize the average waiting time.
Thus. the average time for each How to get enough aheadservice is also minimized under PBS. Figure 6 . under WFQ. f l needs 1.8 seconds to get enough ahead-service. and fz needs 1.9 seconds. Comparing to the correspondent time periods in Figure 5 ( Since most channel errors are bursty. after leaving the channel for some time, the How may get good channel state when being served. After a How leaves the channel. the total number of Hows sharing the channel decreases and the allocated data rate of each remaining How increases. As a result, these active MTs spend less time in active. and then reduce the power consumption. Under rare situations. the channel error may last long enough to violate the QoS requirement. At this time. the only solution left is 10 change the modulation and coding schemes. Since this is nix the major concern of this paper? we will not further discuss it. does not require precise information about the length of the state transition delay. The only requirement is that 6 is much larger than the delay.
C. Propert?. of PBS
In this section. we present some important properties of the PBS scheme. We prove that PBS can achieve power efficiency and QoS provision lor all Bows in the system. For simplicity.
we assume that the channel. with a channel capacity of C. is error-free. and each flow has the same data rate r . The proofs are shown in the Appendix.
Propern. I: (Delay Guarantee)
If Q is the set of backlogged flows in the system:, and 1Q1~ < C. the PBS scheduler will serve each packet I.: according to:
where si is the time when the server starts serving 14 and L""" 1s the maximum packet length. Lm"" = 1000Cits. As shown in Figure 7 , when IQ1 increases from 2 to 6, the ratio lower bound increases from 1.26 to 2.14.
This shows that PBS is more power efficient than WFQ. We evaluate the performance of the proposed service model based on the following factors: the amount of prefetched data. the QoS and the time spent in active. sleep and state transition. We use the total noriceable inler-rirpl rinie (NIT) to measure the quality of the playback audio. Since tiny interrupts are not noticeable by human being. only continuous interrupts which are greater than ? O m s are counted as NITs. This is less than the normal delay requirement for telephone voice service since we are dealing with music here. In the simulations. the total NIT is equal to the aggregated noticeable intempt time intervals. Since WWW service does not have strict delay requirement. its QoS is measured by the throrrglipirt. which is equal to the total amount of data (in bytes) transmitted.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
To evaluate the time spent in each operation mode, to,, t o f f . We compare the performance of the PBS scheduling with the bulk scheduling (BKS) and the Non-work-conserving Virtual Clock (NVC) scheduling scheme. We choose the bulk slot time to be 1.0 second for BKS. There is a buffer on the M?'side in the BKS approach and the NVC approach. In BKS. the MT stays in sleep after being served until the prefetched data run out. In NVC. the MT with an AoD flow goes to sleep when the buffer is full and wakes up when the buffer is near empty. The evaluation considers two scenarios. In Scenario 1. the channel is error free. In Scenario 2, an error-prone channel is considered. Finally. we evaluate the impacts of d.
B. Scenario 1: Error-free Channel
In this scenario. we show the fundamental difference among PBS. BKS. and NVC. The evaluation includes four AoD flows and two WWW flows. From Figure S (a) . we cm see that the playback quality of the PBS approach and the NVC approach are perfect since their total NITs are 0. Compared with PBS and NVC. the BKS approach provides poor QoS since the total NIT of each AoD flow is greater than 15 seconds, and the throughput of each WWW flow is much less than that under PBS and NVC. Since there are six flows sharing the channel. it is highly possible that more than one Row request data at the beginning of a bulk slot. The BKS scheduler only randomly selects one winning Row to serve. As a result. other losing flows cannot be served during the bulk slot. and their delay requirements are violated.
As shown in Figure 8 (a). flows WWWl and WWW2 have higher throughput in NVC than PBS. since PBS lets WWWl and WWW2 yield [he channel when the system's utilization is greater than 50%. On the other hand. as shown in Figure   S (b), the power consumption of each WNI under NVC is significantly higher than that under PBS and BKS. Since the data rate is quite high (i.e.. 56 Kbps on average). many of the inter-packet arrival periods are less than Toonioff +To,,,,,.
As a result. the WNI cannot always go into sleep in the NVC approach. Even though the WNI can enter sleep. the actual sleep period is reduced by To,,,ff +TOf,,,,,. 0-7803-8355-9/@4$20.00 02004 IEEE. since the flow is always served alone during a bulk slot. its actual data rate is equal to the channel capacity. which is the ideal power efficiency. From Figure 8 (c). we can see that the slope of the buffer increment under PBS is almost equal to that under BKS. which shows that the power efficiency under PRS is good. Under PBS. at any time. the scheduler serves the primary flow alone provided that the deadlines of the secondary Haws will not be violated. As a result. the actual data rate of the primary flow may be quite high when there are few secondary flows. On the other hand. by suspending the primary flow that gets enough ahead-service. the new selected ,primary flow competes the channel with less flows and gets higher data rate.
Compared with PBS and BKS. the slope under NVC is much less than that under BKS during some time period; e.g.. during the time period of (53.0,57.0). Since the data rate of each flow is quite high. the receiver's WNI has very few chances to go to sleep under NVC. At this time. the scheduler serves the flows in a work-conserving manner. Since a large number of Hows share the channel. the actual data rate of each flow is small. which reduces the power efficiency.
From this example. we can see that PBS combines the advantages of BKS and NVC. Even though the throughput of WWW services under PBS is not as good as that under NVC.
considering the saved power. we believe the benefit outweighs the disadvantages.
C. Scenario 2: Error-Prone Cl~nnnel
In this subsection. we evaluate the impact of channel errors on three scheduling approaches. We introduce channel errors in this scenario and assume that the channel errors are bursty and location-dependent. We assume only AoD3 and WWWl experience channel errors. while other users still have errorfree channels.
As shown in Figure 9 (a), when channel errors exist, the playback quality of the BKS approach and the NVC approach is much worse than the PBS approach. .The poor playback quality of the BKS approach has been explained in Scenario the actual data rate of the llows is high and then the time spent in getting enough ahead-service is very short. Thus, the PBS is not sensitive to 4 when the workload is small. Since the average rate of each AoD flow is 56Kbps. the maximum number of AoD Hows can reach six if the average flow rate is used for admission control. In this scenario, we increase the workload to six AoD Rows. and we assume that the channel is error free. We evaluate the performance when 4 is 20711s. However. a small d prevents the WNI from staying sleep for a long time period. which makes the WNI switch from on to off. and off to on mnre frequently. As a result. t,witch increases. In a wireless LAN, the WNI in sleep mode only wakes up periodically to check for possible incoming packets from the BS. The BS transmits a beacon frfltie after a regular beucon intenal. In each beacon frame-a trflfJic indication i m p (TIM) contains information about which WNI has buffered incoming packets. If the WNI finds that it has incoming packets, it should stay active to receive the packets. However. this mechanism does not work well for streaming applications since the continuously arriving packets forces TIMs to always report new data. keeping the WNI stay active.
An energy conserving medium access control (EC-MAC) scheme for wireless and mobile ATM networks was proposed in [41. EC-MAC waz: designed for supporting multimedia traffic and providing QoS for wireless ATM networks. The authors proposed a priority frame-based round robin scheduling scheme considering dynamic reservation update and error compensation. Power saving is achieved by allocating contiguous time slots for each Row. Therefore. in each frame. the WNI only needs to be active during its data phase. However. EC-MAC does not consider the state transition delay. If the frame length is too short, the WNI may not be able to go to sleep due to the transition delay. To achieve high power efficiency. the frame length should be significantly increased, which may increase the queuing delay. Compared with EC-MAC. the RBS scheme considers the issue of state transition delay. and allocates bandwidth on the granulatity of per packet rather than per frame. which is flexible to handle the problems of variable packet lengths and dynamic packet arrival patterns.
Prabhakar et ul [I91 studied power conservation with regard to scheduling. They show that the power consumption can be significantly reduced by lowing the transmission power and transmitting the packet over a long period of time. Based on this motivation. the Lazy Packet Scheduling (LPS) approach is proposed to reduce the transmission rate for every packet without violating the deadline of each packet. The approach has been proven to be power optimal. The main difference between LPS and RBS is that: LPS focuses on reducing the power consumed by the WNI of the sender by changing the transmission rate. whereas RBS focuses on reducing the power C-78034355-9/@4/$20.tX 02004 IEEE.
consumption of the WNI of the receiver (i.e. the MTs) by powering off the WNI.
In 1111. a transport layer protocol was proposed to w e power. The protocol coordinates the sender and the receiver to he active or idle. The state transition is based on the state of the sender's output buffer. When there is no data to send tor a specified period. the sender will notify the receiver to go to sleep for a while. The idea of our approach is along the same direction. Different from their work. we also consider QoS provision.
Fitzek and Reisslein [6] proposed a prefetching protocol to support high performance streaming applications over wireless links. Para of the ongoing media streams are prefetched into buffers in clients according to a join-the-shorresl-qtlelte (JSQ) policy. The JSQ dynamically allocates more bandwidth to the clients with small buffered data while allocating less bandwidth to the clients with large prefetched reserves. With the huiiered data. the clients can have smooth playback quality during the periods of adverse transmission conditions on the wireless links. The hasic idea of PBS is similar to JSQ. However. PBS focuses on the aspect of power conservation of WNls. while JSQ deals with channel errors of wireless links. Furthermore. PBS also considers how to achieve power efficient communication with regard to scheduling.
VI. C o s c L u s i o x s
In this paper. we preseiitcd a deadline-based priority bulk scheduling (PBS) service model IO save power and provide QoS guatanters. The PIIS scheduler decides to serve or suspend a How based on the amount nl'prcfetched data. Among the Rows with insuificient prefetclicd data. one How is selected as the primary How and the nthers arc secondary flows. The primary How is exclusively served provided that the deadlines of the secondary flows will not he violated. The flow with enough buffered data will he suspended until the buffered data run out. As some Hows do not have strict delay requirement, the PBS scheduler may let these How yield the channel for a while if the workload of the system is high. With prefetched data. the WNI can sleep long enough to offset the impact of the state transition delay. By suspending some Hows. other active flows sharing the channel can obtain more bandwidth and take less time to fill the buffer. Analysis has been given to prove that the service model has delay guarantee and is more power efficient than any other rate-hased fair queuing service model. Extensive experiments were carried out to evaluate the proposed methodology. Compared to NVC and BKS. the PBS service model can significantly reduce the power consumption and provide excellent QoS.
As future work. we will extend the PBS service model to further improve its error-resiliency. We will add channel condition into OUT model when determining the priority of the How. and adjust the wakeup time based on the channel condition of the flow.
